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Chapter Overview 
 
In this chapter you will learn about the types of sex trade workers, the laws surrounding the sex 
trade, the reasons people become sex trade workers, and the psychological and physical impact that 
buying and selling sex has on sex trade workers. You will also learn about the psychological implica-
tions of different types of sexually explicit material (SEM). 
 
 

Learning Objectives 
 
In this chapter, you will 

 

 learn why people buy and sell sexual experiences and sexually explicit materials;  

 begin to think about the impact the sex industry has on the physical and psychological health of 
those who work in it; and  

 consider social and legal issues related to the selling and buying of sex.  
 
 

List of Key Terms 
 

Abolition of STW A legal option for dealing with sex trade work by allowing it and punishing those 
who exploit or coerce sex trade workers. (p. 449) 

Bar hustler A male sex trade worker who looks for customers in a bar. (p. 454) 

Call boy A male sex trade worker who either works for an escort agency or is self-employed as an 
escort. (p. 454) 

Criminalization of STW A legal option for dealing with sex trade work by making it and/or activi-
ties related to it illegal. (p. 449) 

Decriminalization of STW A legal option for dealing with sex trade work by repealing all laws gov-
erning it.  (p. 450) 

Erotica Textual, visual, and audial material that promotes or creates sexual arousal and shows en-
joyment of sexuality in an equal and balanced manner toward people of either sex. (p. 456) 

Escort agency A company that sends sex trade workers to off-site locations such as homes, hotels, 
and motels. (p. 446) 

Exotic dancing Dancing that involves the removal of most or all of one’s clothing with the intent 
of creating erotic arousal in the viewer. (p. 455) 

Kept boy A young male who is financially dependent on an older man, usually with the expectation 
that the younger individual will provide sexual services to the older man. (p. 454) 
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Legalization of STW A legal option for dealing with sex trade work by making it legal but subject to 
regulations. (p. 449) 

Pornification The process of making or becoming more visibly or explicitly sexual. (p. 446) 

Pornography Textual, visual, and audial material that promotes or creates sexual arousal and pre-
sents sexuality in an unequal, unbalanced, violent, or degrading manner toward people of either sex. 
(p. 457) 

Sex industry The commercial enterprises that deal with the buying and selling. (p. 446) 

Sex trade work (STW) Work that involves a transaction between a seller and a buyer of sexual ser-
vices. (p. 445) 

Sex trade workers (STWs) People practising sex trade work. (p. 447) 

Street hustler A male sex trade worker who looks for customers on the street. (p. 454) 
 
 

Online Resources 
 

 Argument for the abolition of prostitution 
http://www.casac.ca/?q=en/home 

 Are sex traders targeting your teenage daughter? 
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/joy-smith-mp/sex-trade-canada_b_1710228.html 

 Is prostitution harmful? 
http://jme.bmj.com/content/early/2012/08/27/medethics-2011-100367.full.pdf 

 The Encyclopedia of Sex Work and Prostitution 
http://books.google.ca/books?id=SKBvqXL0jTQC&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=status+a
mong+sex+trade+workers&source=bl&ots=hhj3O1sxFh&sig=Q5_NkMYmBUeBMDX1P
8LvsFjE37U&hl=en&sa=X&ei=vSzUUv7RMaPSyAHlvIHYAg&ved=0CFEQ6AEwCTgK
#v=onepage&q=status%20among%20sex%20trade%20workers&f=false 

 Multicultural sex education in Canada 
http://casexprime.gouv.qc.ca/en/magazine/numero/3/ 

 Sex Professionals of Canada 
www.spoc.ca  

 Prostitution Research and Education (faq) 
http://prostitutionresearch.com  

 Teaching Sexuality to Youth with Disabilities 
http://www.sexualityandu.ca/teachers/teaching-sex-ed-for-youth-with-intellectual-
disabilities 

 

Review Questions 
 
For answers, see below. 
 
1. What areas of the sex trade have seen remarkable growth in recent decades? 

 
2. What is the least demoralizing term used to describe someone who sells sex for money? 

http://www.casac.ca/?q=en/home
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/joy-smith-mp/sex-trade-canada_b_1710228.html
http://jme.bmj.com/content/early/2012/08/27/medethics-2011-100367.full.pdf
http://books.google.ca/books?id=SKBvqXL0jTQC&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=status+among+sex+trade+workers&source=bl&ots=hhj3O1sxFh&sig=Q5_NkMYmBUeBMDX1P8LvsFjE37U&hl=en&sa=X&ei=vSzUUv7RMaPSyAHlvIHYAg&ved=0CFEQ6AEwCTgK#v=onepage&q=status%20among%20sex%20trade%20workers&f=false
http://books.google.ca/books?id=SKBvqXL0jTQC&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=status+among+sex+trade+workers&source=bl&ots=hhj3O1sxFh&sig=Q5_NkMYmBUeBMDX1P8LvsFjE37U&hl=en&sa=X&ei=vSzUUv7RMaPSyAHlvIHYAg&ved=0CFEQ6AEwCTgK#v=onepage&q=status%20among%20sex%20trade%20workers&f=false
http://books.google.ca/books?id=SKBvqXL0jTQC&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=status+among+sex+trade+workers&source=bl&ots=hhj3O1sxFh&sig=Q5_NkMYmBUeBMDX1P8LvsFjE37U&hl=en&sa=X&ei=vSzUUv7RMaPSyAHlvIHYAg&ved=0CFEQ6AEwCTgK#v=onepage&q=status%20among%20sex%20trade%20workers&f=false
http://books.google.ca/books?id=SKBvqXL0jTQC&pg=PA71&lpg=PA71&dq=status+among+sex+trade+workers&source=bl&ots=hhj3O1sxFh&sig=Q5_NkMYmBUeBMDX1P8LvsFjE37U&hl=en&sa=X&ei=vSzUUv7RMaPSyAHlvIHYAg&ved=0CFEQ6AEwCTgK#v=onepage&q=status%20among%20sex%20trade%20workers&f=false
http://casexprime.gouv.qc.ca/en/magazine/numero/3/
http://www.spoc.ca/
http://prostitutionresearch.com/
http://www.sexualityandu.ca/teachers/teaching-sex-ed-for-youth-with-intellectual-disabilities
http://www.sexualityandu.ca/teachers/teaching-sex-ed-for-youth-with-intellectual-disabilities
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3. What was the most common type of sex trade work in Canada during the nineteenth century? 

 
4. What is main argument in favour of criminalizing the sex trade in Canada? 

 
5. What impact would legalizing the sex trade have as opposed to abolishing the sex trade? 
6. What impact has decriminalizing the sex trade in New Zealand had on the type of sex trade ac-

tivity workers are participating in? 
 

7. What physical risks are most sex trade workers subjected to in Canada? 
 

8. What are the differences in the experiences and motivations of female sex trade workers and 
male sex trade workers? 
 

9. How do exotic dancers manage the stress of doing their jobs? 
 

10. What is one negative effect of sexually explicit material? 
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Review Questions: Answers 
 
1. The areas that have noted the most growth include escort agencies and exotic dance clubs. This 

increase may be in part due to the advent of the internet and the increase in human sex traffick-
ing in recent years. (p. 446) 
 

2. A sex trade worker (p. 445) 
 

3. Most sex trade workers worked in brothels in the nineteenth century. (p. 448) 
 

4. Most proponents of criminalizing the sex trade in Canada argue that it will help protect young 
people who enter the trade against their will or out of sheer desperation. (p. 448) 
 

5. Legalizing the sex trade would involve licensing sex trade workers, but making it legal for them 
to advertize sex and be paid money for sex. Abolition of the sex trade would also make buying 
and selling sex legal, but would not regulate the sex trade; instead, it would focus on laws that 
punish people or exploit or coerce or harm sex trade workers. (p. 449) 
 

6. New Zealand has noted an increase in the amount of BDSM/bondage requests from clients of 
sex trade works since legalizing the trade in 2003. (p. 449) 
 

7. STWs are frequently raped and sexually assaulted by customers and pimps and are 40 times 
more likely to be murdered than a Canadian not working in the sex trade. (p. 452) 
 

8. Female sex trade workers are much more likely to be victims of violence. While many females 
enter the sex trade out of necessity, many male sex trade workers enter the industry by choice 
for the money they will earn and the opportunity to lead an adventurous lifestyle. It should be 
noted that this group of males excludes LGBTTIQQ street youth who turn to the sex trade after 
being rejected by their families. (pp. 455-456). 
 

9. Many exotic dancers report taking on a different persona while on stage. (p. 456) 
 

10. One negative impact is that SEM does not promote safe sex practices. Other impacts that have 
been reported include a higher probability of developing sexual deviancies, a higher rate of 
committing sexual offences, and a higher prevalence of accepting rape myths as true. (p. 458) 


